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TJ. S. Steam VesselValuable Lesson LINN BOUNTY REPORTSPIONEERS OF OREGON PORTLAND IS ON MAP, Immense Float J
i: Represent Allies

Charles Lebearoof Design Xloai for
inly 4 Parade, la Which WtU Be Bta

MAYORDECLARESCAN AID MEN C

, BACK, SAYS PIERCE

Democratic Gubernatorial Candi- -.

date Adresse Meeting at
Peninsula Park.

Declaring that the pioneers of Ore-to- n

will have opportunity to play Im
portant parts in the lives of the young

' , men who will return to their home In
thU state at the end of the war. Walter
M. Pierce, Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, interested members of the
Douglas County Pioneers' association In

-- ' an address at their meeting in peninsula

reseatatlves ef Nations Fighting Baas.
A 40-fo- ot float, bearing an immense

globe . surmounted by the Goddess of
Liberty, will represent the allied nations
In the big parade on July 4. Women and
children, dressed in the national cos-
tumes of the various countries at war
with Germany, will be grouped about
the globe.

A number of cannon will be mounted
on the platform of the float. From these
will be fired bombs of roses and rose
petals over the heads of the spectators.
It is planned to have one such cannon
served by each of the nations at war
with Germany.

The float was designed by Charles
Lebengood and will be constructed un-
der his direction. The throne of the
Goddess of Liberty will be built as high

the wiring above the ear tracks will
permit. Several tons of rosea will be
used as ammunition for the cannons.

All expense for the construction of
this float will be met by the various na
tional organisations of the city. aU a
recent meeting of representative of
these societies it was arranged that only
conmDuuona rrom their members would
be allowed to apply to the financing of
their part in the. big demonstration on
July 4. Wflliam McMurray, general
passenger agent of the O.-- R. Jfc N.
company. Is in charge of the AlUed-N- a-

tlons sections of the parade.
j(jY w s a ,

Puts in Bill for
Vista House Trips

That the claim of Edgar M. Lasarus
for $6862.42 against the county for serv-
ices as architect In the construction of
the Vista House will result In litigation
was indicated this morning at the meet-
ing of the board of coenty commis-
sioners when Martin L. Pipes, repre-
senting Mr. Lasarus, presented the bill
and asked that receipt of the same be
acknowledged. The amount Includes
$313. zg for 54 trips made to the Vista
House.

The board took no action on the bill
this morning which has been the sub-
ject of considerable dispute beyond ac
knowledging its receipt as requested.

BUY W. S. S.

Woman in Sidecar
Seriously Injured

Baker. Or., June 24. As the result of
a collision here early Sunday morning
between a fast moving taxi-ca- b and a
side-c- ar Miss Rose Jack, who was In
uie smaner venicie with several com

i in mi nospitai today ao
badly injured that she Is not expected
to live. In addition to receiving broken
arms. Miss Jack sustained serious internal injuries. The other occupants of
the car were cvt and bruised, but not
seriously injured.

BUY w. a.
Will Attend MY" Conference

The Dalles. Or., June 24. Edward C.
Pease, of the E. C. Pease company's
iore oi mis city, lert Sunday for San

Francisco, where he has been summonedto attend the Y. M. C. A. conference
wnicn win oe neid in that city next
wees. Deginmng June 26. Mr. Pease
waa wasco county manager for the Red
Cross drives, the Y. M. C A. drive, andis an active worker In the War and
innrx otampe campaign. . r

Apollo Reproducing
Grand Pianos

Your Grand Piano.no matter by whom made,
may, at comparatively "small expense and with-
out marring its beauty for manual playing or
distortion of its case, be transformed into a
Reproducing Player Piano of the greatest
beauty and of infallible artistry.

APOLLO PLAYER PIANOS, both Grand
and Upright, possess musical qualities astound-
ing in their beauty and bewildering in their
loveliness. They enter a field of musical art
heretofore untrodden by the Player Piano and
still sacred to Apollo products.

THE APOLLOPHONE, complete as a Piano,
a Reproducing Player Piano and as an exquis-
ite Talking Machine, opens every possible ave-

nue of music to you. With its aid you may play
faultlessly accompaniments to your favorite
Records no other player has this feature.

Moderately Priced, Easy Terms

park on Sunday.
Taking as his theme the duty of the

.pioneer in the reconstruction period that
will follow the war, Mr. Pierce pointed
out many ways in which . all can aid.

. There will be need, he said, not only for
colonisation schemes, but the assured de
velopment of Irrigation projects, the re'
claiming of idle lands and other worthy
plans for caring for the boys who re'

. turn.
" Senator Pierce also addressed an audi- -

ence at Allaky 4all on 6aturday eve-
ning, when eight stationary engineers
were given , certificates of graduation
from the extension course of the Oregon
Agricultural college, in which organised
labor has shown a great Interest His
subject wis "The Relation of the Col-v'e- ge

Extension Work to Organised La-- ..

bor." Senator Pierce has been a mtm--;
ber of the college board of regents for
It years and had much to do with In- -
augu rating Its present wide extension

, work.
1UY W. .

Alleged Slackers
To Be Tried Here

Roseburg. Or.. June 24. An order has
been, made here by Justice of the Peace
X. B. Riddle, acting as United States
commissioner, binding over the three al-
leged slackers who are being held In this
city, to appear before the federal court

. in Portland, to answer complaints filed
against them by Assistant United States
Attorney Veatch. charging them with
evading the selective service laws. The
three men are Alfred Adams, Drain;
William Joe Hund, a previous offender
of the selective service laws, and Jesse
Miller' of this .city, who is charged by
the authorities with giving false state-
ments that he was married at the time
of registration.

iuy w. . s.

Astoria Laundry
Is Booze Factory

Astoria, Or., June 24. City officials
late Saturday night raided a supposed

- boose Joint and confiscated a large
quantity of liquor In process of manu--
faoture. The place was under the

. camouflage of a laundry In the home of
JUr. and Mrs. Julius Bock. In Exchange

v street. The couple are being held on
1150 ball each. The confiscated liquor
consisted of several cases of wine and
beer. Federal officers say that soldiers
have been to the habit of taking their
laundry to Bock and coming away with
boose wrapped In bundles. It is averred
that this was the source of a large
part of the Illicit booxe being consumed
throughout the city.

For Victory
Buy War Savings

Stamp

PI AMOS
JVrCTORl

In Thrift Taught
By W. S. S. Sale

Jag Mrs. J. F. Chapman, retiring
p president of the Portland Par
Agent-Teach- er CouncU and chair
Is man of the Parent-Teach- er

Jan. War Savings Stamp commit-
tal tee, has don valuable work In
pat organising dobs in the various
1st aestclatlons. She is a thrift
pa enthusiast, and says)
b "Since our organisation is es--

for child welfare, we
Ssentially the point of the

thrift inculcated by
nu. the saving of money and the
pel purchase of Thrife Stamps. Not
J9 only Is the government being
Jan. aided, but I feel that these early
ftnj lessons in systematic saving
SB with the denial of unnecessary
BU. food and clothing is the great
PJI lesson which our children are
m getting. The organising of
lag club within the various organ-- s

isatlons has added materially
Ism. to the success of the sale, as
(eg more and better work Is in-)- m

variably done by groups than
BI by individuals."
fetataieifeisitainifti

BUT W. S. t.

FINNS NOW REALIZE

GERMAN INTENTIONS

DISCONTENT GROWS

Berlin Influence Is in Complete
Control; Socialists Refuse

to Take Part.

Stockholm, June 24. (U. P.) Thorn,
well Haynes. American consul at Hels-Ingfor- s,

today notified Ambassador Mor-
ris that the Finns are becoming aware of
Germany's real intentions toward their

'country. ,
"Until May 15 the Finns believed Ger-

many intervened In Finland from sym-
pathy for them," Haynes said. "&ow
the Finns are realizing that the Ger-
mans' motives are not so unselfish.

"Large German forces are moving
northward from Helsingfors. evidently
toward Murman. German propaganda
is endeavoring to persuade the Finns
that Great Britain is arranging to seize
Murman and Carella. At the same time.
Germany Js encouraging a breach be-
tween the Finnish and Swedish speak-
ing classes, in order eventually to domi-
nate Finland."

According to the newspaper, Stads
Bladet, Russian military leaders asked
the Bolshevik! for instructions regard
ing the German expedition into Murman.
Moscow replied that no action would be
taken, in view of the. intention of the
Germans to occupy only what territory
Russia had promised already to them?

Discontent Is rapidly growing In Fin
land. The government is entirely in
the hands of the Germans, The .Social
lets are refusing to participate In gov
emmental affairs, owing to this German
Influence. Bed guard prisoners are be-
ing treated brutally. They are starved
by the hundred and shot without trial.

BUY W. . a.
A. L. Mills Will Speak

A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-

tional bank, will speak before the em-
ployes of the Supple & Ballin shipyard
Wednesday afternoon In behalf of War
Savings Stamp campaign.

National
War Savings Day

June 28

Cut Prices on
Medicines

Nuxated Iron 7gc
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil

Capsules 24c
Freeaone, for corns 29c
3 5c Gets-I- t for corns .29e
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Com--

pound at - 98c
35c Castoria -- 26c

1.00 Original Russian Mineral
Oil 69c

Mentholatum. . . .19c
60c Doan's Kidney Pills. 49c
25c Carter's Liver Pills. 19c
3 5c Sat Hepatica. , 25c
Tiz for sore feet 23c
Cascarets 22c
Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pill... 23c

gyBAlleD (.
"

PLAYCRS

MUSIC
MASON AND I.

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

Stores Also' at San Francisco, Oakland, Sacra-rnent- o,

San Jose,, Lot Angeles, San Diego

FAMILY ALL MEMBERS

OFt S. S. LIMIT CLUB

William H. Dirrett Buys Stamps
for Self, Wife, Child and

His Parents.

!Llnn county has reported in Its first
War Savings Stamp "Limit Club" fam-
ily, the same being that of William H.
Dirrett, employe of an automobile com-
pany.

C. H. ' Stewart, postmaster at Albany,
has notified State Director C. S. Jack-
son that on March 28 Mr. Dirrett pur-
chased at the Albany postofflce 21000
worth of War Savings Stamps for him-
self ; $1000 worth for his wife. Jessie C.
Dirrett; $1000 worth for his father,
James D. Klrrett : $1000 worth for hts
mother, Emma Dirrett ; and $1000 worth
for his only child, little Mildred Dir
rett.

Mr. Dirrett's comment in making his
purchases was that he regretted that
Mildred was not twins, so that he could
double The the amount on her account.

Linn county )s responding tn great
shape to the special pledge card appeal
being made this week and the efficient
county organisation undefr P. A. Young,
county chairman, is confident that the

top" will be reached In record time in
this W. S. S. drive.

BUY W. S. S--

Holman Asks for
Modern Machinery

County Commissioner Says Investment
Weald Increase Amonnt of Work That
Could Be Bone and Bednce Foree.
A substantial reform In road making

operations in Multnomah was promised
this morning when Chairman Rufus C.
Holman. of the board of county commls
sloners introduced a resolution which
was carried by the board directing Pur
chasing Agent Nelson to- - advertise for
bids for modern road making machinery.
The machinery which the board contem
plates buying includes a caterpillar
tractor to cost from $3000 to $6000. ac
cording to sue. a road grader, a scar
ifier and a leveler, the last three ma
chines selling in the market at about
$900 each.

With this apparatus, Mr. Holman said
three men can do the work of 40 and
construct a mile of road a day. This
does not include surfacing, Mr. Holman
explained, which is an after considers
tion.

Mr. Holman estimates that the cost
of building roads win be reduced two
thirds. Besides this, he said, a large
number of men will be liberate for
war work.

BUY W. 1. 1. .

Sphagnum Moss Is
Located Near City

Sirs. E. G. Crawford Finds Abandaaee
of Finest Quality en East Fork "f
Lewis Rlrer, 2$ Mllee From Portland.
Large quantities of sphagnum moss,

used for surgical dressings in the Red
Cross hospitals in France, may be otv
tained along the Lewis river, according
to Mrs. E. G. Crawford, who returned
Sunday night from Lewisville with
specimens. She had gathered them on
the east fork of the river. This moss
is said to be of the finest quality anJ
admirably adapted for surgical dress-
ings.

The spot where the moss was gath-
ered and where it is said to abound,
is about 25 miles from Portland, is
easily accessible by automobile. Mrs.
Crawford is of the opinion that sphag-
num moss may be found along many
other rivers and smaller streams of
Washington and Ocegon. So far the
Red Cross of Portland has depended on
shipments from the coast.

buy w. a. a.

Plans Are for Three
Big Armies at Front

Division of Amerlcsn Troops In France
Will ContUt of 22,406 Men; Each
Army Will Hare 1,075,6M Fighters.
Washington, June 24. (U. P.) Five

billion dollars in field artillery appropri-
ations for the next year means forma-
tion of three American armies of 1,375,-00- 0

men each. Representative Borland
revealed today in debate on the fortifi-
cations bill.

Each of the armies will consist of 30
divisions or five corps, making six di-
visions to the corps. Included in each
army are 300,000 noneombatants, leaving
1.075,000 fighting men to the army. On
tills basis, each division will consist of
32,500 men.

Borland also revealed that Pershing
has been authorised to buy from the
French field eouioment for one army.

BUY W. .$.

John L. O'Leary Gets
New Jury for Trial

New York, June 24. (U. P.) Declar-
ing the case a mistrial. Federal Juclga
Hand today dismissed the Jury hearing
the evidence on the charge that John L.
O'Leary aided his brother, Jeremiah.
Irish agitator, to escape. The dismissal
came after defense attorneys, had
claimed that one or the Jurors Identity
unrevealed was indicted several years
ago.

Judge Hand set the new trial for
Wednesday. O'Leary 'was admitted to
$10,000 ball. His bail was formerly
$150,000.

BUY w. a. t.
Indiana Suffers Frost

La porta. Ind.. June 24. r(L N. S.)
.Indiana has suffered loss ef millions In
crops as the result of a frost that spread
over the eastern central and norttV
eastern sections ef the state Saturday
night, according to a statement today
by J. D. Harper, government Unpector.

ummm
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Inspector's Force Is
100 Per Cent W.S.S.

si Every man and the lone lug
et woman tn the office of United H

PJI State Steam Vessel Inspectors Jul
)Bs) Edwards and Wynn and the IBB.

ta) custom house is a "100 per g
jEa cent" subscriber to Thrift 1st
lag) Stamps ' through the pledge Jog
(Ba. cards they have signed. IBS
pQl "One hundred per cent, be-- Jag
Ql cause we have all pledged our- - toa

Ins, selves to the very limit of our Vs)
a financial ability," says A. F. pa

Ha Merrill, chief clerk, who is in Js
at charge of the campaign in that lag

lag office. "No one here had to be Ba)
jBa. told the value of Thrift Stamps, pat
Bat either, as the returns from this tag
Pal office will indicate." ' Baj

BUY W.g. .

THRILLING STORIES

TOLD BY T. L BLAKE

GREATLY MODIFIED

Man Claiming to Be Scout 'in
Australian Contingent Held in

Jail for Further Investigation.

Under vigorous cross-examinati- on by
police, federal and British military offi-

cers togay, "Master Scout" T. L. Blake,
under detention for investigation as to
his right to wear the British military
uniform, modified many thrilling state-
ments he ' had made in public and In
newspaper Interviews.

He admitted that he has no claim to
the D. C. M. which he said had been
bestowed upon him by the king of Eng-
land and finally said he had never been
in the. Dardanelles fighting, details of
which he had previously depicted In
vivid hues.

Charges that Blake is a fugitive from
Vancouver, B. C, where he once was
arrested on a criminal charge were not
admitted by the self-styl- ed soldier, but
he admitted that he had been questioned
regarding some such offense, insisting
no prosecution was made. Officers are
now endeavoring to learn whether or not
Blake is "wanted" at Vancouver 4jy civil
authorities.

Blake's new version of life begins
with hts birth ' in Australia and con-
tinues through the removal of his par-
entsnow both dead, he says to Eng-
land, where he volunteered for service
at the beginning of the war. He says
he was at the battle of the Marne, where
he was wounded. He admits he
was not In the retreat of Mons and
that he never saw service at the Dar-
danelles. His tales of torture in Ger-
man prison camps seem to be highly col-
ored creations of an Imaginative fancy.
After he was Invalided home, he claims,
he became a solicitor for the Prudential
Insurance company, and fled from Eng-
land because be embessled 28 from the
company. He now tells of coming to
Quebec two years ago on the Prince
Opello. where he says he was sent to a
hospital. After that he went to Western
Canada and was assigned to a battalion
at Camp Hughes. Manitoba, for rations.
two years ago. Then he went to Vic
torta, and later to Vancouver.

From British Columbia, where he was
questioned regarding the criminal of
Tense, but released according to his
story, he says he went to Los Angeles
How pa came across the border, he
doesn't tell, but he carries no passports.
In Los Angeles the wonderful stories of
his adventures In France and at the
Dardanelles caused him to be taken up
by the Red Cross and he raised much
money for that organization there, as
he did later on the Beaver on a voyage
last weeK rrom San Francisco.

Lieutenant Joyce and Sergeant Slade
of the British and Canadian recruiting
offices, are investigating the matter fur-
ther and Blake still is in Jail, held with-
out bail.

BUY W. S. S.

Ballplayers Save All
Furniture in Home

The Sell wood baseball team saved
every pieee of furniture in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wright, at 472 Mai-
den street, Sunday afternoon, when the
house was burned. About 3 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon the chimney burned out
It is thought a spark lodged in the shin-
gles, for at 5 o'clock when a ball player
noticed the .ire, the entire roof was
biasing. The gane, score and every-
thing were forgotton. Players and spec-tator- s

rushed to the fire and saved
everything possible. A baby, sleeping in
an upstairs bedroom, was rescued. The
damage Is said to be about $1500.
Wright is a motorman on the Tualatin
local of the Oregon electric. Engine 20
of Sellwood responded to the fire.

buy w. t. a.

Ten Hood River Men
In Selective Draft

Hood River. Or., June 24. Tn local
boys have been drawn by the local
draft board. They will entrain ' be-tws-

July 6 and 10 for Fort McDowell,
Cal, Those drawn are Edgar H. Shults
Clarence Bingham, Lee E. Allen. J a me
L. Wlckham. James R. Klser, Carl
Crooks, Delbert Tomltnson, Robert Mc
Cuistlon, George P. Cutler and Raymond
C. Munkres. . Only 10 men now remain
in class on In this county. James
O'Reilly has been drawn to iakj the
place ef 'Leonard S. Miller, who was
sent to --Fort McDowell In a recent draft
and their disqualified physieaUy. Alth-pon- ae

Kollas has been drafted for llml
ted military service and will report to
the spruce division on the 80th.

Hood River. Or., Jupe 24. At a re-
cent psychological test, given at Camp
Lewjs, jiew Crawford and Stuart Kim-
ball of this place ranked 'respectively
first and seeond among about 500 rr-- u

examined. The tests are given In order
to determine the mental qualifications
of the men and upon the result o' the
tests depends the assignments made.
Crawford was assigned to the signal
corps. He Is an expert --telephone tnaiu
Kimball was assigned to a machine gun
company, where alertness Is ene of the
chief requisites.

uvv w. ... . .. ..

Regional W. S. 8. Director Here.
To eld Oregon In her drive for War

Savings Stamps. H. D. Marshall of
Washington. D. C-- , regional director
of the movement on the coast. Is here
today conferring with c. 8. Jackson,
head ef the War Saving's Stamp cam-
paign here, and with other leaders In
the work. i'Mr. Marshall will be one of the
speakers tonight in the mass meeting

iniuiMmiiiiiiumiiiiimiimiimmlmimr

RETURN FROM EAST

Municipal Band Concerts Are

Strongly Pavored During
War Times.

Portland has been listed among other
war activity cities of the United States
as a subject of special consideration
by the government to Insure adequate
transportation 4 for the thousands of
shipbuilders and other Industrial work'
era, according to Mayor George I. Ba

Lker, who has returned from an eastern
trip.

So serious has the problem of trans-
portation in some of the cities become
that a special conference on the ques-
tion has' been called at Washington,
says Mayor Baker. The policy of the
government Is to either take over the
street railway lines where necessary
or finance them.

Mayor Baker declares that there is
absolutely no question now about Port
land being on the map. Oregon's over
the-to-p Liberty loan drive, her wond tr
im snip Building record ana airplane
stock output has opened the eyes of
the easterners.

The mayor Investigated the city pound
problem In New York, Chicago and other
large cities and found that where the
human organizations are In charge of
the pounds, satisfaction is being given,
generally speaking. The city council of
Portland now has under consideration
the request of the Oregon Humane so-
ciety for a renewal of the two-ye-ar lease
for the management of the city pound.

Mayor Baker returns to Portland a
firm believer in the municipal band
concerts for this summer. He said ;
"Now Is the time, if ever, that the mu-
sical program of the city should not be
interfered with. Most of the big cities
are keeping their park music programs
as a stimulus for the people in these war
tlmes,v! The soldiers and the draft men
in our midst are entitled to a little patri-
otic diversion of this kind, also."

The question of continuing the band
concerts in Portland this summer had
already been taken up by the council in
the absence of the mayor, but final
action was deferred until Mr. Baker's
return. Percy Campbell has been select
ed band master.

Tourist travel will be dead this sum
mer. accordlnr to the mnvnr. vhn an l1
"The government is discouraging travel.

nd with the Increase in passenger fares
nd the demand for the rapid moving of

war freights and soldiers, there is not
much chance for the tourist this year.

"President Wilson Is the man' of the
hour Id the East The people are behind
him solidly In this war business. Sen-
ator Chamberlain, who has not been
feeling well, la now improving and is
working like a Trojan, as all the other
congressional delegation is doing," said
Mr. Baker.

LAKE RAISED 10 FEET

Increase in Water Consumption Causes
Improvement in Bull Run Lake.

Commissioner John M. Mann proposes
to "punch a hole" in the confines of
Bull Run lake. The lake has already
been raised 10 feet by the construction
of a dam, and another dam is to be put
in. Workmen are now on the ground
and Engineer Fred Randiett and party
win leave Portland Tuesday to inspect
the work.

Portland Is now consuming 10,000,000
gallons more of water daily than lastyear at this time, owing to the heavy
Increase in the city's population. Anextra supply of water will be necessary
to meet the demands of the future If
the city keeps on growing at its present
rate. The Increased volume of waterrrom Bull Run lake would be carried a
distance of 22 miles to the head water-work- ?.

MY W.g.g

Juvenile Farmers
Will Work in Hay

With Labor Short, Judge Tax well Will
Lead Children at County Farm Help
save Bipeslsg Crop.
Tuesday will be a sort of holiday forprospective juvenile delinquents of Mult-

nomah county when Judge Tagwell, hisuepuues ana otner employes of thejuvenne ana county court will, leave themalono and take a day off In the sunshineon me rancn, jne county's Juvenile farmon the Canyon road, fcet It nut h un
derstood that they will loll in the shade

miuiuo soil ana coolingdrinks. Each one and every last one ofthem, big, little, masculine and feminine
members of the party will grab a pitch
fork and sail into the 25 tons of haylying on the ground and needing urgent
attention.

"The hay is getting too dry and shouldhave been under cover last week," Judge
Taswell said this morning, "but it hasbeen impossible to employ help to get
it in. So I am calling on the attachesof the court to arms, or rather to pitch-
forks."

BUY W. S. S. .

American Chaplain
Dies From Wounds

With the American army in Lorraine.
June 84. .(U. P.) Chaplain Walter F.
Daakers of Worcester. Maes.,' died Sun-
day night of wounds received during the
German bombardment which followed
mass last Sunday. He Is the first
American chaplain to be killed in
France.

The "doughboys" considered Dankers
the bravest and staunehest friend they
had. He recently was decorated with
the French war cross for carrying in
wounded from No Man's Land during aheavy enemy barrage.

All Lorraine sectors were quiet yes-
terday and last night

BUT W. .. .

British Transport
Dwinsk Torpedoed

Xew York, Jane 24.(U P.) The
British transport Dwinsk has beenstink near th Bermuda Islands, ac-
cording to an undated cablegram re-
ceived today by the New York Evening
Sun.

Following is the cablegram, as printed
by the Sun:

"A schooner arrived this evsnlpg atan Atlantic port with 1? of the crew
ef the torpedoed British transport
Dwinsk. picked up on Wednesday even-
ing in latitude 29.10 north, longitude
63 degrees, west. The crew of the
Pwtnsk was estimated, at 145 nd It isexpected that others are still adrift

The Dwinsk. was of 5412 tons, and
when last reported was a British troop--
snip, xne location in which the 17 are

Savings Stamp National War Savings Day June 28For Victory, Buy War
Store Open
Weekdays
8 A. M to
6 P.M.

Saturdays
8 A.M. to.
8 P. M.

Telephone
and C. O. D.
Orders
FUled

I

FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STREETS
YOU SAVE HERE!

GREAT MID-WEE- K SPECIALS
ON DRUGS AND SUNDRIES! Simon's Tuesday Bargains

Open Wide Economy's DoorsAntiko Grey Hair Color Restorer Revives
the Youthful Qolor of Your Hair

Hundreds have used Antiko with entire satisfaction. It docs not inany way injure the scalp or the hair, as it contains none of the.Injurious .elements of ordinary hair dye. It is clean and convenientrestoring the color of the hair evenly and naturally. The very firstbottle will five you satisfaction.

Sold Only by Us in 50c and $1 Bottles

Extra Special Sale!

CDtSONS
!rccords1

HAMLIN P1AN0S- -

--i

Daily City
Deliveries

aiilwaukle
Deliveries
Tuesdays

and Fridays

Private
I aaa aahsi Exchange

Main 1786
Connecting

AO DepU.

Wath-Da- y Bargains
That Saye Laundry Bills
No. 8 Copper Bottom C0 Off
Wssh Boilors . 5f.OO
No. 8 Copper Bottom, Metal
Kim Wash BoUert,
priced at . r $3.85
No. 9 Copper Bottom, Metal
Rim Wash Boilers CO Q

at Dt3ee70Priced Ironing JET
Boards SI. 90 and 5DO
Eloctrie Irons spe-- OA QfT
ciaOy priced at DeOO

CARPENTERS' TOOLSL FISHING TACKLE

Save on Groceries
Yon Can Do It et Simon's

CRISCO
m .49c lbs., ...9lbs... $1.90 lbs.. $2.

COTTOLENE
Small. 49c Medium, 08c

Lrge, $2.69
Prepared Mustard, 6os. Vg
Jar for .Ut
SPECIAL I One tt-l- k. can of
Crescent Baking Po1edor with
two cake of either Crystal
White, 20- - Mule fTeam or Bob White I

Not over 2 cans to a customer.
KLEEN-KLEE- N a very fine

. cleansing powder, u,:5ccan .....
TOBACCOS

The standard brands of Chew- -
lag and Smoking Tobaccos and
Cigars and Ctgsi bolow
regular prices. Buy. here and
save I

Day Order If Received

$5 Truss $2.98
We sell superior trusses for
less, and we fit them to you
without charge. See us fortrusses.

Face Powders
For. Summer Tan

Java Rice Powder
Palmollv Powder ..-4- 3

La Blache Powder 43Melba Face Powder 43cSwans-dow- n Face Powder 1

ThereSpecials for
MEN Our rubber

Gillette Kasors... 94.1s
Ever-Read- y Rasors 7le clal prices

FountainGillette Blades...,. e guaranteed,
Oem Blades .......tie Hot Water
Durham Blades.... tie guaranteeed,
Thermos Bottles ll.ll Combination
Woodbury's Soap, .lie and

guaranteed,Bargala rrtess All I Women's

1200 Pairr Ventilated
OXFORDS

Men's. Women's end Boys'

On Sale Tomorrow at
These Remarkable Prices

Women's Oxfords $2.69
Men s Oxfords . . $2.98
Boys' Oxfords $2.49
Buy what yen want No limit t

Specials at Random
Dry Goods Section

. Women's White Lawn Waists;
Urge collars, neatly embroi-
dered, lace trimmed. C"f 1 Q
Wonderful val.ee. . . tUXe XV
Women's White Middies, splen-
did values to $2, 4Q
tor enly ... .. Dl.mtV
Children's Gingham . Dresses,
goed quality, in plaids and
c h e e k . neatly made and
trimmed with .contrasting col-

ors. Ages 2 to 6 years. ftZg
Pricod at only,... UU!,
Lovely Voilee in light and dark
patterns, 34-inc- h ; big QFCp
assortment; yard. . .
Regular 35c PercsUs in light
and dark patterns 3S- - OP.

. inch. Special, yard. . . . tO,
EXTRA Blenched Turkish
Towel., 22x42 size. P1 flfi
Big valuee at 3 for JJAeUU

DISHES AND CRANITEWARE
full stocks at Simon's usual

bargain prices, which
lower than elsewhere.

Mail Orders Filled at

Are Rubber Goods
and Rubber Goods

goods are
STSLLS W.'guaran&Vrur

Bargains in Men's
and Boys' Wear

Mea's Balbrlggan Union HKn
Suits. SI values, for... OK
Holeproof Guaranteed 25cHose, 39c values; for..
Men'e 91.75 Cotton CI A Ok
Pants for only..... 2XeK
Ide's Silver Collars, 20c OP.
values for 15c tor. , &Dlf
Boys' Balbriggan Off-Under-

woer,

garment... MtOK
Boys' B. V. D. style Ur
derwesr, special TXaC

For the Kiddies' Vacation
RntUr.Tlred Votecfnodes,

$4.28 4 $5.73
Steel'Tired Velocipedes.
$2.85. $3 4 $42S

Caildren's Wsrees,
$1.25. $1.75. $2. $2.85

$4.25
Barney eV Berry BaH-Beari- ng

Skates, special, $1.95
Bargain Prices, Shipped Same

:

Syringes, ftofor . . O C
Battles, qq.for.....570C
Hot Water Bet-ti- e

Syringe,
' tor , . wliQl

Whirl-- jnlng Spray for. . . . dl
We Arm Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Film

riRsr and Morrison ots., PoFcrtAiND, Oregon riipq io naye peen picked up Is northof th Bermudas r.
I for W. S. 8, work, to be held in The

Auditorium." V . - ; -
"
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